Records Fall As Frosh Tracksters

Loss To Well Balanced Brown Team

Although the Technology freshmen track team scored first place in all the running events and in the high barrier hurdles the Brown running supremacy is unassailable at the present time.

Two freshmen relay records were equaled by M. T. F. runners, as Peck Griffin continued his spectacular series of victories by running 600 half miles in 1:11.1-5, breaking the record held by F. L. Plaisted '23, of 1:11.2. M. T. F. also equaled the 3200 meter relay of 8:19-5, set by Peake (O), Kowalewski (B), and Farwell (MIT) in 1923.

Unfortunately a new mark was not allowed in one of the three times failed to check the Technology runner.

Martin Soccer for Tech '27

Captain chose won his specialty, the title, easily with M. T. F. 4-0, 2-0, 6-0, 9-0, 14-0, 9-0, 8-0.

COATS, CRAVATS AND HATS, GLOVES, SHOES, LUGGAGE.

A very important meet was held today in the track and field events, which included the running, throwing, jumping, and again brought out the fact that the freshmen have several stars for the first places but lack second and third place winners to carry off team honors. However, these stars should be very useful in setting varsity points next year.

Summary:

One hundred-yard dash—Won by Miller (MIT); second, Wease (O); third, Chute (AfIT); time 10-1/2.

Two hundred and twenty-yard dash—Won by Miller (MIT); second, Wolfer (AfIT); third, Wease (O); time 21-1/2.

One mile—Won by M. T. F. runner; second, Fisk (MIT); third, Chute (AfIT); time 4:34-1/2.

Eight hundred and eight-yard run—Won by Weaver (B); second, Gardner (O); third, Warren (AfIT); time 2:03-1/2.

One-mile run—Won by Chute (AfIT); second, Green (B); third, Smith (MIT); time 4:35-1/2.

Our bordered and twenty-yard high hurdles—

BRADBURY and PECK (MIT) first; Dow and Fitch (MIT) second; W. R. Dew (MIT) third; time 22-1/2.

Three-Set Matches

Two Institute freshman records were set yesterday in the track and field events and in the high hurdles. As Fisk (MIT) ran 1-2 in the high hurdles, he defeated his previous record by 1-5.

Kirwans '27, furlong record by 1-5.

Weaver (B); third, Crull (MIT); second, Conger (B); first, Martin (Tech), time 11-1/2.

Congress Poland

In the 100-yard hurdle run—Won by Chute (AfIT); second, Martin (Tech) third, Crull (MIT), time 15-1/2.

Captain Joe Russell was called with Dartmouth leading 3-6, 8-6, 7-5.
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